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“I remember you could see the heads of the 
flyers. You could see they were German planes, 
see the numbers, the pilots, everything. 
 
Then there was a huge explosion. It was the 
beginning of the bombing. We could see the fire 
in Guernica. You could hear them machine 
gunning. They came in groups of three. I don't 
know how many or if the same ones kept coming 
back. But always three at a time. We could see 
the fires all night. The next day we went to town. 
There were holes in the streets I could stand in 
them, and they were higher than my head. The 
town was still burning in some places and there 
were corpses in the streets” 
 
That is how Anton Aurre, a child at the time 
remembered it. 
 
On Monday 26th April 1937, market day, at 4.30 
pm, when the centre of town was bustling with 
shoppers and stallholders, the attack began. 
 
Twenty three Junker JU 52's, 4 Henkel 111's, 3 
Savoia-Marchetti S81's, a Donier DO17, 12 Fiat 
CR 32's and the first Messerschmitt BF 109's 
bombed and strafed this small town of 7000 
people in the Basque region of Spain. It has 
been estimated that, apart from other ordinance, 
3000 aluminium incendiary projectiles were 
dropped. 
 
By the time the planes disappeared at 7.45 over 
1500 people had been killed and the town was a 

fireball. 
 
Germany had signed an agreement in 1935 not 
to get involved in the Spanish Civil war. However, 
both Germany and Italy provided Franco's 
Nationalist forces with personnel, planes and 
other equipment. Hitler used the war to test his 
latest tactics and newest aircraft. Some German 
planes were flown by Italian pilots who had 
perfected carpet bombing during their invasion of 
Ethiopia in 1935. 
 
Interestingly, although the USA had banned arms 
sale to both sides, much of the equipment Hitler 
provided to Franco was manufactured by 
American owned factories in Germany. 
According to the historian Peter Kuznick, GM's 
Opel plant made Junker air planes and Ford 
provided trucks and troop carriers to the German 
army. Henry Ford was a great admirer of Hitler. 
In 1937 he, Tom Watson of IBM and James 
Mooney of GM were awarded the Grand Cross 
of the German Eagle by Hitler for their 
contribution to German industry. They continued 
to profit up to and after Pearl Harbour. Ironically, 
after WW2, in an act of shear hypocrisy, the US 
government compensated American firms for the 
destruction of their German factories by Allied 
bombing. GM got $33m! 
 
The Basques probably had more in common 
with Franco's Nationalists than with the 
Republican Government. They entered the war 
on the Republican side, however, on the promise 
of more autonomy for the Basque provinces. The 
oldest race in Europe with a language unrelated 
to any other and culturally different to the rest of 
Spain, they wished to govern themselves. They 
declared themselves a Republic on 7th October 
1936 a week after Franco was elected Spanish 
leader in Madrid. 
 
Most of Western Europe and the USA were 
sympathetic to the Fascist cause in Spain as the 
Republican Government was anti-religious and 
included Communists. 
 
The media too supported Franco.  Nobody 
wanted to accept the truth about Guernica but 
preferred the official line – “the Nationalist had 
no planes in the area that day....the Basques 
blew up the town themselves” Any witness who 
differed with this view was branded a 
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Communist. 
 
The journalist who brought the true story to the 
world was a South African - George Steer. 
 
Born in East London, he was a war 
correspondent in Ethiopia, Spain and Finland. 
After Italy declared war on Britain, he joined 
Military Intelligence and saw action in Ethiopia 
and Burma. He died in a motor accident in India 
in 1944. 
 
His story, published in both the New York Times 
and the London Times two days after the event, 
produced an outcry globally. Having experienced 
the carpet bombing in Ethiopia he wrote the 
following about Guernica. 
 
“In the form of its execution and the scale of the 
destruction it wrought.... the raid on Guernica is 
unparalleled in military history..... Guernica was 
not a military objective.... The object of the 
bombardment was seemingly the demoralisation 
of the civil population and the destruction of the 
cradle of the Basque race” 
 
He was later fired by the Times of London for his 
anti-fascist leanings! 
 
George Steer has two streets named after him in 
Basque country. One in Bilbao and the other in 
Guernica. 
 
Steers writing inspired Pablo Picasso who had 
been commissioned by the Spanish Republican 
Government to paint a mural for their pavilion at 
the 1937 Paris World Fair. 
 
He chose Guernica as its theme. His enormous 
canvas – 4metres high and 8metres long was 
installed in the pavilion in June. This stark 
painting in black and white of weeping women, 
tormented victims and wounded animals was 
seen by 30m visitors to the Fair. 
 
Unfortunately I could not find it on a phone card. 
It did however appear on stamps of Spain and 
Czechoslovakia. The mural is now in the Reina 
Sophia Museum in Madrid. Where a retro-
spective exhibition of Picasso's work will be held 
this year. 
 
In 1955 Nelson Rockefeller tried to buy the 
painting. When he could not, he commissioned a 
tapestry copy made. This was loaned to the UN 
and hung in the UN Building in New York. On 5th 
February 2003 it was covered with a blue curtain 
when Colin Powell and John Negroponte 
addressed the UN making a case for a war on 
Iraq. Colin Powell spoke of mobile biological 
weapons factories, stockpiles of WMDs, nuclear 
warheads and Iraq's links to al-Qaeda. Things he 
knew did not exist. No wonder they wanted 
Guernica covered! 
 
The card at the beginning of this article is one 
advertising an exhibition of Picasso's work 

entitled “The Time after Guernica” which did the 
rounds in Germany in 1993. It was painted just 
after Guernica. 
 
In 1970 Franco's government admitted for the 
first time that Guernica was bombed from the air. 
In 1998 the German government apologised to 
the Basque people for the attack. But the 
Spanish government was loath to even grant the 
Basques access to the military records of the 
time. In 1999 the Spanish legislature passed a 
resolution accepting that Franco had lied about 
the bombing. 
 
The wounds of the civil war still run very deep. 
 
Incredibly, the one thing that was not destroyed 
in the bombing in 1937 was the pillared building, 
the Casa de Junta, and the oak tree in front of it 
-The Tree of Guernica. The tree, the symbol of 
Basque nationhood where, from ancient times, 
the Basques would meet to elect leaders and 
pass the Fueros – laws governing the Basque 
people. 
 
It is still there today and is depicted on a Spanish 
card issued in February 2000 celebrating the 
new millennium. (see below) 
 

 
 
In the words of an old Basque song: 
 
O tree of Guernica 
O symbol blessed by God 
Held dear by all Euskaldunak (Basque speakers) 
By them revered and loved 
Ancient and holy symbol 
Let fall thy fruit world wide 
While we in adoration gaze 
On thee our blessed tree 
 
Another great South African caught up in the 
Spanish Civil War was the poet Roy Campbell. 
He is credited with rescuing the writings of St. 
John of the Cross when the monastery in Toledo 
in which they were housed was looted by 
Republican forces. He was Christened Ignatius 
Royston Dunnache Campbell after the Basque 
Saint Ignatius Loyola, founder of the Jesuit order 
of priests. 
 
Ed: Thanks Cedric for this interesting story. 


